Our Vision: Do Public Good

Doing public good has a reach greater than you might expect. We prepare the next generation. We nurture the public. We make an impact.

IPFW College of Education and Public Policy—our reach is endless.
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Do Public Good

Major in Public Management

“Public management at IPFW has provided me a solid understanding of the economic, political, and social contexts and challenges faced by the modern public servant. As a Public Policy Student Association officer, I have honed my leadership skills and networked with local practitioners in both public and nonprofit organizations. And as an intern with Community Research Institute, I have been able to help offer insight to local policy makers.”

—Mark Cullnane, Public Management major, Class of 2016

“Public experiences at New Haven’s Parks Department and IPFW’s Public Policy Student Association allowed me to put theories into practice. The professors and the department have been very supportive. I now have the confidence to better transition from student to public administrator.”

—Erica Weeks, Public Management major, Class of 2016

LEARN MORE

Brian L. Fife, Ph.D.
Chair and Professor
Office: Neff Hall, Room 260B
Phone: 260-481-6961
Email: fifeb@ipfw.edu

Nurgul Aitalieva, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor
Office: Neff Hall, Room 260C
Phone: 260-481-6352
Email: aitalien@ipfw.edu

For advising, contact:
Leslie C. Clark, M.A.
Coordinator of Advising and Student Services
Office: Neff Hall, Room 260A
Phone: 260-481-6351
Email: clarl@ipfw.edu

DEGREES that Make a Difference

“IPFW is an Equal Opportunity/Equal Access University.”
DO YOU Have a Passion for Making a Difference?

Earn a Degree in Public Affairs
At IPFW public management students earn an Indiana University Bachelor of Science in Public Affairs with a major in public management. All public policy students take four common courses but then specialize in their major.

An exemplary program, a bond with our community, and knowledgeable faculty trained in professional public service are good reasons to study public management here.

The public management major prepares you for employment in a wide variety of governmental agencies. These include international, federal, state, and local governmental agencies; urban planning departments; and nonprofit agencies at every level. You may also continue your studies in graduate school or law school.

TYPES OF EMPLOYERS
- International governmental agencies
- Federal, state, and local governmental agencies
- Private corporations
- Non-profit agencies

POSSIBLE CAREERS
- International, federal, state, and local governmental agency administration
- Brownfields Redevelopment management
- Congressional assistant
- Court administrator
- Economic development specialist
- Human resources administration
- Political campaign and party management
- Public policy development
- Public safety administration
- Urban planning and policy

STRONG JOB MARKET OUTLOOK
According to the U.S. Census Bureau, there are about 22 million government employees at all levels of government in the United States as of 2013. Most government workers are employed at the local and state levels and the need for public managers in America is well documented.

To learn more, visit ipfw.edu/factfinder